
Step-by-Step process for conducting
Handlebar Surveys



Intent
To understand pain-points for cycling, 

from a cyclist’s perspective.



Participants to be included

1. City Officials 
(Smart City, ULB, Traffic Police, Political leaders)

2. Citizens 
(Beginner cyclists and non-cyclists interested in cycling, 

Children, Women, and Elderly) 

3. Cyclists and Press
(Cycling groups, livelihood cyclists, and members of the press)



How to do it? 



Part 1 : Preparation



1. Identify & Map Destinations - tool: 
www.google.com/mymaps

Identify following 
destinations in your 
selected neighborhood

● Schools, 
● Parks, 
● Transit Stops/Stations, 
● Religious Destinations, 
● Movie theaters/Malls etc
● Public Plazas/Beaches etc
● High Density 

Apartment/Office 
complexes Map the identified destinations. We recommend using Google My Maps 



2. Form diverse teams for conducting the survey

1. Each team shall have at least 4 members. No limit on number of teams.

2. Each team to split into two groups and do at least 2 routes for the same Origin 

and Destination

3. It’s recommended to have team members from the ULB, Smart City, and Traffic 

Police

4. It’s recommended to have teams with women, children, and elderly members

Note: Arrange cycles for those who might not have, but interested in 

participating



Plan survey routes in advance and invite citizens and other stakeholders including police, local political 
leaders, women and children for the ride. 
Plan multiple such surveys in different times of the day. Arrange for tail lights for all participants of night 
time survey.

3. Plan in advance and communicate 



4. Things to carry

1. Printed Survey form
2. Pens, Pads/Folders

3. (Optional) 
Smart Phone (2 per team) with 
the following apps pre-installed
a. STRAVA
b. Stuneo

NOTE: Update the Survey Template with 
your city name and Map of your selected 
Neighborhood or Corridor

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lTO54j755X8MARzsttUzKGeMVBGUKqoM/view?usp=sharing


Part 2 : The Ride



1. Assemble at the Origin Point

1. Team lead to give a quick 
orientation. Participants 
to fill SECTION-A of the 
Survey Form and go 
through the barriers in 
Page 2.

2. Split into two groups and 
take two different routes 
to reach the same 
destination. One group 
may take main roads, the 
other may take interior 
roads.

3. At least one person per 
group may record their 
activity on STRAVA or any 
other tracking App



2. Ride along the predetermined route

LEGEND

Identified 
corridors
Missing links

● Observe the different 
issues you face during 
the ride. Make a 
mental note of it. 

● Wherever possible, a 
designated person 
may take photos of 
the observed 
pain-points

Observe and Document

Selected corridor

1.5 km 3 km0

LEGEND

Municipal 
boundary
Industrial zone

Agricultural

Identified 
corridors
Missing links

Parks



3. Mark your observations at the end of the ride

1. Each rider should fill 
the survey form

2. Members who took 
the same route may 
mark observations on 
the map together. 

3. Team Lead shall 
collect the filled 
survey forms 

4. Collectively reflect on 
observations and 
move on to the next 
origin point.



Part 3 : After the Ride



1. Consolidate Information

A designated person 
from the working group  
shall collect all the 
survey forms and 
consolidate the findings 

Options to consolidate
1. On Google My Maps 

in different layers
(or)

2. On a large printed 
map using different 
colors

Local street has 
become a 
thoroughfare

No cycle 
parking 
near park

Unsafe to cross 
on other side

Hard to access 
other side of the 
street

Mark additional 
destinations

Blind spot, 
safety hazard



2. Consolidate Photos and Videos 

A designated person 
from the working group  
shall collect all the 
Photos and Videos

Google Drive may be 
used to collect all the 
photos and categorise 
them based on location

Google My Maps allows 
users to upload photos 
to specific locations



3. Compile Findings and Photos as a Report 

Photos and Findings 
may be compiled as a 
simple report 

Refer: 
https://www.southkingstownri.com/Document
Center/View/291/Bikeability-Assessment-cond
ucted-by-Mike-Lydon-PDF?bidId=

https://www.southkingstownri.com/DocumentCenter/View/291/Bikeability-Assessment-conducted-by-Mike-Lydon-PDF?bidId=
https://www.southkingstownri.com/DocumentCenter/View/291/Bikeability-Assessment-conducted-by-Mike-Lydon-PDF?bidId=
https://www.southkingstownri.com/DocumentCenter/View/291/Bikeability-Assessment-conducted-by-Mike-Lydon-PDF?bidId=


Thank you
Website - https://bit.ly/3ju3ZCY
Facebook - India Cycles4Change

A programme of

Conducted by 

www.itdp.in


